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DSV philosophy: Through awakening consciousness, we are empowered with knowledge and skills to 
unconditionally serve others. 
 

NEXT MEETING 
Sunday 14 October 2012 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

At our last meeting it was fun to surprise seven 
members of the DSV Committee with Life 
Membership, in recognition for their ongoing 
contributions to our Society. The looks on some of 
their faces when I asked them to come forward 
was priceless! 

While many are learning new ways to dowse 
and help people, I urge you to remember to ask 
permission first. Asking “Can I? Should I? May I?” 
covers all bases. This applies whether you’re 
dowsing for yourself or someone else, as well as if 
you are map dowsing or distant healing a property.  

At our November meeting we’ll have a Panel of 
Dowsers, so think about what you’d like to ask 
them then!   Lyn Wood, President 
 

 

NEXT MEETING 
Time & Date: 

2.00 pm, Sunday 14 October 2012  
(1.30 pm for dowsing practice) 

Place: 
Mount Waverley Community Centre, 

Miller Crescent, Mount Waverley 

(Opposite Mount Waverley Railway Station)  Melway: 70 E 
1 

Parking at rear, off Holskamp St. which runs off 
Stephensons Road 

OUR NEXT MEETING 

At our next meeting on Sunday 14 August we 
are pleased to announce that Justus Lewis PhD, a 
Happiness Coach, will talk about EMF (Electro-
Magnetic Field) Balancing. 

 
Justus Lewis 

For details about the technique please visit: 
www.emfmelb.com 
www.transformasia.com.au 
 

OUR LAST MEETING 
Seven long-serving DSV Committee 

members were awarded Life Membership of 
the DSV, in appreciation for their continued 
dedication and commitment to the DSV. 

 
The new “Lifers”  L-R: Tony Hill, Lynne Fitzgerald, 
Alan Robison, Caroline Koludrovic, Mary Ward, 
Robert Griffiths and Pauline Abbonizio 
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Once the fun settled, our meeting began in 
earnest. As the speaker for the day, Heather Wilks 
(DSV Newsletter Editor) introduced Raymon 
Grace’s latest online video “Random Act of 
Kindness”. This is a short, powerful video that’s 
great to return to when life feels a bit tough. 

 
She then screened a portion of Raymon 

Grace’s DVD, “Blueprint For Freedom”, his film 
that took my own dowsing to another level. 

For the next part, she introduced a different 
form of energy healing - FasterEFT (Emotionally 
Focused Transformation), a modality I qualified in 
after extensive training with Robert G. Smith on 
his visits to Melbourne from America.  

Raymon’s Random Act of Kindness Online Video 
http://www.raymongraceprojects.com 

Or access it via YouTube: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NiazV24qbT8 
 
Heather Wilks, DSV Life Member & Editor of the DSV 
Newsletter  Email: heather@ohnaturale.com 
Web: www.ohnaturale.com 
 

DOWSING JOURNEYS 
Developed from an interview by DSV Member, 

Bernadette Hogan, as part of an ongoing segment. 

Maureen Potter - My introduction to dowsing 
was through a friend, Bernadette Saulenier. At a 
workshop she talked about a dowser George 
Williams, who had founded the DSV. My husband 
and I owned a printing business at the time and 
we asked George to come and dowse the building 
to clear any unbeneficial energies. 

 
 

AN EXPERIENCE OF FASTEREFT 
AT THE DSV. 

By DSV Committee Member, Lolita Gunning. 

At the last DSV meeting, Heather Wilks 
demonstrated Robert Smith’s Faster EFT 
healing method. I see this as another form of 
dowsing, where you tap on the energy 
meridians in your body, instead of spinning a 
pendulum or using a bobber to work with 
energy. 

First, you acknowledge the problem and the 
intensity of it. You have the intention of 
clearing it. Then you tap it out on certain points 
of your body, until you get to zero. You breathe 
it out saying the word “Peace” as you go into a 
peaceful, safe place in your mind. 

 

 

SMART METERS 

A personal observation by DSV Committee 
Member, Lolita Gunning. 

There has been a great outcry about the 
Smart Meters that have been installed in our 
homes and the effects on people’s health. 
What can we do about them? 

As Dowsers, we know that we don’t need to 
be victims of our circumstances. We have tools 
which we can use to empower ourselves and 
there are ways in which we can transmute 
harmful effects of energy. Joey Korn’s method 
of turning the harmful EMFs into beneficial 
ones has been shared in the DSV Newsletters 
several times. Here’s the link: 
http://www.dowsers.com/i-love-emfs/ 
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MOON CALENDARS 

Thanks to DSV member Susane Starc, the 
2013 Astrological Calendars with the Moon 
Planting Guide is available for purchase through 
the DSV again this year for $10. 

DSV LIBRARY  

The DSV Library regularly receives dowsing 
newsletters and journals from all over the world.  

 

We also have an extensive range of excellent 
dowsing books and we continue to introduce 
interesting new titles as they come to our 
attention. As a DSV member you can borrow any 
of our library items. 

NEWSLETTERS BY EMAIL 

Receiving our newsletters by email saves not 
only the trees, it also saves the DSV the extra 
work and costs involved to arrange printing and 
posting. Occasionally there can be a delay in the 
changeover from the posted version to the email 
one. Feel free to alert us if you’ve asked to change 
to email but receive a printed copy. 

 
To request the changeover, simply send an 

email with your name and email details to 
heather@ohnaturale.com  

 

DSV POLICY  
Please note that only the speaker of the day 

has permission to exhibit, promote and sell 
products and services when attending DSV 
meetings. Personal representation to members 
and visitors is not allowed. 

  
 

THE DSV SHOP  
Good news - the DSV shop is well stocked 

again. We have a broad range of different 
instruments - dowsing rods, pendulums and 
wizzes. Plus many popular items from Raymon 
Grace and Joey Korn in America. Take your 
pick from DVDs, books and more. 

DSV SPEAKERS ON CD 
We have 20 speakers available on CD: 

The CDs are available at meetings for $5 
each, and are a great idea for listening to at your 
leisure, giving as a gift, or if you missed a 
speaker you really wanted to hear. 

Please note this is an Extract of the DSV 
October 2012 newsletter. By joining the 
DSV you can receive the full edition. 
Please check out the details on this 
website about how to become a member. 
 

Please write the DSV Meeting Dates in your diary today: 
2012 dates – Sunday 14 October, 25 November 

 
 

 


